Abstract. Systematic research on the performance of former designed plasma reactor was carried out in this paper. Numerical simulation method was performed, the distribution of electromagnetic field in microwave cavity by Finite Element Method (FEM). Microwave mode in waveguide, coaxial transformation part and plasma reactor were studied, they are TE 10 , TEM and TM 021 respectively. The impact factor of microwave coupling efficiency was studied. The research results show that, the shape of interconnection between the inner conductor of the antenna and the substrate holder has influence on microwave coupling efficiency. The coupling energy is different when the radius of coaxial conductor was changed, but with the same microwave resonate mode inside the cavity. The research results will provide theory basis for the improvement of device for diamond film deposition, it is also very meaningful for the development of MPCVD technique.
Introduction
Diamond films possess a number of outstanding physical properties, including extreme hardness, high thermal conductivity and wide-band optical transparency. This makes diamond films attractive for a large number of applications. Among the various techniques to deposit diamond films, microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) has gained more attention due to several reasons: no pollution from electrodes, high density of the plasma, well controlled microstructures as well as high quality of deposited diamond films.
The plasma reactor is the most important component of MPCVD equipment. Design and improvement of the plasma reactor are the key issue for the development of the MPCVD techniques.
The coupling structure of plasma reactor will have the ability of focusing more microwave energy.
It's meaningful to increase microwave input power and the deposition rate of film.
Several different types of energy coupling mode between microwave and plasma in MPCVD system, such as surface wave coupling type, direct coupling and antenna coupling type [1] . Lower microwave power is allowed to enter the plasma reactor for both surface wave coupling and direct-coupling type MPCVD device. Using antenna coupling ways, the process of microwave coupling and plasma forming to be realized in the two isolated area respectively ,which helps to 3rd International Conference on Material, Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering (IC3ME 2015) enter more energy and less pollution caused by quartz tube or quartz window. At present, antenna coupling way are widely adopted in the MPCVD diamond film deposition equipment [2] [3] [4] New MPCVD plasma reactor with coaxial antenna can both as a coupling structure and support substrate holder was studied [5, 6 ] .
Deposition of diamond thin film/coating with high speed, it needs high plasma density in plasma reactor. For this reason, the design of microwave resonant cavity, the electric field coupled into the cavity hope to maximize value, in favor of the excitation of the plasma. During the process of MPCVD device design, how to improve the microwave coupling efficiency, and obtain more microwave energy that used for depositing film, is always an important issue to solve.
Numerical simulation methods
The numerical simulation work has been conducted by the Finite Element Method (FEM).
Microwave mode and coupling efficiency were obtained by modeling electric field distribution inside MPCVD device [7] . The governing Maxwell's equation was solved, as the equation (1) and equation (2) shown. Boundary conditions for electric fields on surfaces of metallic components are such that the tangential component of the electric field is zero [8] . A driven-model was employed assuming that a microwave was fed into the cavity through the coaxial antenna. The frequency of the input microwave is 2.45GHz, and at this stage of the simulation, no plasma was considered.
Maxwell's equation:
Here, E is electric field , and H is magnetic field. It has been reported in the previous works [6] . The designed plasma reactor used for thin film deposition is the most important part of the device. The deposition system including microwave power, microwave transmission and transformation parts, piping for cooling water and working gas.
MPCVD system with new plasma reactor
Short-circuiting piston, adjusting mechanism and three stub tuner are used for adjustment of reflection during the deposition process. The whole microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition system was analyzed by numerical simulation, which including microwave transmission part, coaxial conversion and microwave cavity.
The results can give a dynamic demonstration of the microwave conversion and resonance process.
The electric field distribution of the whole deposition system after optimization was shown in Fig.1(b) and Fig.1(c) . As Fig.1 (b) and (c) illustrated, the distribution of electric field are symmetrical both on YOZ and XOZ plane. It will ensure that uniform diamond film could be obtained during the MPCVD process.
Microwave transmission mode
Microwave mode in waveguide and coaxial transformation part were studied. Transmission of microwave is under going through rectangular waveguide, the microwave transmission mode is TE 10 , as Fig.2 (a) (top view) and Fig.2 (b) (side view) shown. After conversion by the coaxial part, the resonance mode is converted to the axis-symmetric TEM mode, as Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) shown. Fig.3(a) shows the distribution of electric field in the cross-section drawn of microwave mode in coaxial part (between inner and outer conductor), while Fig.3(b) demonstrates electric field near the interconnection between the inner conductor and the substrate holder, they are symmetrical.
Meanwhile, microwave will be coupled into plasma reactor (resonance cavity), the pattern is TM 021 , as Fig.1(b) and Fig.1 (c) shown. 
Analysis of coupling efficiency(energy) of microwave power
It is well known that the geometry of a MPCVD reactor has a great influence on the distribution of electric field inside the reactor. During the optimization, all components of the reactor, including the main chamber, the plunger, the substrate holder, the coaxial antenna as well as the quartz window were modified, so as to maximize the coupling efficiency of microwave power into the chamber.
As far as coupling structure, coupling efficiency of microwave transmission is an important issue.
The design rule for coupling structure is that, try to make more microwave power transfer through it and then entry into the cavity, at the same time with the lowest attenuation, in order to avoid energy loss. The influence of coaxial line on coupling energy was study firstly. coupling energy has relations with characteristic impedance of the coaxial line, which can be expressed as Z 0 , as the equation (3) shown [8] :
here b and a is the radius of the coaxial conductor separately, r ε is the relative dielectric constant of filling medium in the coaxial line .
According to reference [8] , more energy could be transfer into the cavity, the coupling structure will has higher coupling efficiency, when the ratio of two coaxial radius (inner and Ω . During the process of optimization, b was given a fixed value, the diameter of inner conductor varied from 14 to 30 mm, the maximum electric field strength within the cavity can be obtained as shown in Fig.4(a) . It can be seen from optimization results that, the electric field intensity varied with the radius of the coaxial, but with the same microwave resonate mode inside the cavity. Fig.4 (a) shows the maximum electric field intensity on the center of the substrate holder vary with the radius of inner conductor a, it means the coupling energy is different, when the coupling structure with different size. In addition, during the process of design coupling structure, their mechanical properties for supporting function and processing performance should be considered. On the one hand, if it is designed with small size, it not only couldn't support the substrate holder well but also impede cooling effect. On the other hand, coupling structure with big size has bad processing performance, it's not easy to manufacture and assemble. In one word, the radius of coaxial conductor is neither too large nor too small, so it is very essential to find the right size by numerical simulation.
Conclusions
Based on numerical simulation, systematic theoretic study on the performance of a new designed microwave plasma reactor with simple geometric structure was carried out. Microwave mode in waveguide, coaxial transformation part and plasma reactor were studied. They are TE10, TEM and TM021 respectively. The research results show that, coupling structure has influence on the microwave input power and coupling efficiency of the cavity. During the process of design coupling structure for microwave transmission, three essentials should be considered, they are: (1) mechanical properties, supporting effect (2) processing performance, easy to manufacture (3) coupling efficiency, aim to avoid energy loss during the process of microwave transmission.
